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CIIAS. R. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.

of the labor derangements, which
promise to be general ; but taking these
with other causes, the result may he a
repetition of the tidal wave of 1874.

CONGRESS YESTERDAY.

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,FOR THE
Which Is now full and complete. We ken the best
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We have added to our stock a fall line of

? Cents' Cassimere Suits,

WHITE "VESTS JlIXJD DUSTERS.
ALSO A

GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS,
Such as Scarfs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves and Silk Handkerchiefs. Ladles' Dress Goods and Parasols

W CLOSING OUT AT REDUCED PRICKS.

IC L IA8 &d COHEN,
JUASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING.mam

While thinking last night about the
anti-prohibitio- n, alias mongrel Repub-

lican convention to take place in Ral-

eigh a little bird flitted by
our office window and told us some
matters political which we think we
ought to print for the benefit of the
patriots Who are even now gathering at
our capital city.

In the first place Dr. J. J. Mott is on
the field of action, and is supposed to be
getting in his work in solid chunks. He
has whipped out the Keogh-Jenkin- s

crowd and is master of the situation
with certain limitations, and one of
those limitations is that he must "go
slow" in his attempt to carry the Lib-

erals over into the Republican party.
The bottom has fallen out of the
scheme to nominate Shober, Price or
Johnston, ts, as a can-

didate for Congressman-at-larg- e, be
cause Oliver H. Dockery threatens re-

volt, and as he will undoubtedly be the
standard bearer of the Republican
party in the race it has been decided
that he shall first receive the nomina-
tion at the hands of the anti-prohi- bi

tion convention.
Again, Judge W. P. Bynum, of this

city, will probably be nominated for
the vacancy on the Supreme Court
bench, and both nominations will meet
with a hearty ratification at the Repub
lican convention to be held next week,
and the music will begin when the band
begins to play.

Walk up gentlemen, anti-prohibitio- n-

iats Democrats and look at the
head of your ticket, and tell us if this
isn't the same old crowd we have been
fighting these fifteen years?

GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE.
We learn from the following special

to The Obsekver that the Greensboro
Female College, which w as sold under
a deed of trust to the N. C. Railroad
company, yesterday was purchased by
a company organized for that purpose:

Greensboro, N. C June 5ih, 1882.

8pecial to The Obseiver.
Rev. T. M. Jones. Jas. A. Odell, Jas.

M. Winstead, Julius A Gray, J. H. er-re- e

and Julian S. Carr. to-da-y, purchas
ed the Greensboro Female College, and
will continue it as heretofore under the
auspices of the Methodist church.

We congratulate the Methodists of
this State on the fact that the school
has been thus preserved, and that it
will continue under the management
which has conducted it so satisfactorily
and ably for some years past. The
school has been one of the chief attrac
tions of Greensboro, and has been an
honor to the denomination under whose
auspices it has been sustained, and now
we trust that since its financial troubles
have been so happily adjusted, it may
have a long and uninterrupted career
of prosperity.

James Gordon Bennett, of the New
York Herald, is said to be worth 38,000,- -

000, and has no one to spend it but him
self. He was offered $4,000,000 for the
Herald sometime ago and refused it.
It may be remarked that he is exerting
himself energetically to get away with
mm .V. si 4feA AAA AAA an A to andma uiuvu ui, uu nu,wviwv no w wu, ouu
will probably lucceed in getting --away
with himself.

It we may judge from the following
the KernesviUe.-New- s is anticipating
some of the privileges of general jour-
nalism: "It is now about time for as
pirants to legislative honors, &c, to
hang around the newspaper offices and
beg for "puffs, send offs and so on," aud
nine-tent- hs of them never subscribe for
their county paper, but when the old
axe is to be ground, they are frequently
around, and think it an honor to the
newspaper to notice them. Ye humble
servants who would sacrifice, all for the
good of the people what do yon take a
newspaper man for t

High-Iland- ed Action of the Republi
can Majority in the House.

Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun.
Washington, June 2. Amazement

at the temerity of the republican- - ma-
jority in the House increases rather
than lessens. Such disregard of right,
rule and precedent, involved in the re-
cent action by which the voice of the
minority has been stifled, has scarcely a
parallel even in the dark and angry pe-
riods during and subsequent to the war,
when for the purpose of gaining partis-
an ends nothing was recognized as
superior to the will of the majority.
That the precedent which the republi-
cans have set will return to plague them
in the future cannot be doubted. So
many of their schemes to perpetuate
their hold upon power have resulted
disastrously that it is a marvel they
have not learned wisdom. Realizing
that it would be a vain hope to expect
to maintain their present representa-
tion in the House of Representatives
from the North, they have resolved tu
make a desperate contest to offset their
losses by gains in the South. It is for
this reason that it was determined to
seat most if not all of the men who con-
tested seats in the present House from
Southern districts. It would have been
impossible to seat these contestants had
not some such scheme been devised as
the recent arbitrary amendment of the
rules. There are a dozen or more

hanging around Washing-
ton now who are bemoaning their ill
luck that they did not run in some
Southern district and then come up
here 'and make a contest Under the
republican programme, as now in pro-
cess of execution, all of them would be
seated. It had been imagined that the
era of carpet-bagger- s was at an end, but
it may be expected that the South will
once more swarm with this genus. The
republican congressional campaign
committee have determined to raise an
enormous corruption fund for use at
.the approaching congressional elections.
A very large proportion of this will be
sent into the South, and the carpet-bagger- s

will be supplied liberally with the
sinews of war. Every office-holde- r will
be squeezed for bis share of this corrup-
tion fund, and appeals for aid will also
be made to all the rich manufacturers
of the North. But this class, with the
labor strikes on their hands, will prob-
ably not find themselves in a condition
torespondsoliberallyastheydldin 1880.

Republican expectations as to the
South will not, it is believed, be fulfilled
next November to any creator extent
than in the past, despite the revolution
ary programme wmcn has been inaugu-
rated. All the deep-lai- d schemes to
fetter the will of the people of the South
have failed- - This last scheme will share--

the rate or its predecessors, and it is
destined' to operate, as it should, most
disastrously on the waning fortunes of
the Republican party in the North. The
best informed and most sagacious poli-
ticians here think that if anything were
needed to secure Democratic supremacy
in the next House the action of the Re
publioan majority in the present House
of Representatives has Supplied it; Some
of the Readjuster leaders of Virginia

ambitious dreams that their mem-ersblpint- he

next House will be the
balance of power, as Jt will almost inevi-
tably continue to be in the Senate, and
are weaving bright fancies of the po ver
and influence which wilt accrue to, them
in such a contingency.' It is nowtatber
soon to forecast the outcome of Repub-
lican dissensions which exist in the
three largest States of the Union, and

PARIS, June a. Thfl racn for tin mix
de ville de Paris was won by Minetto.

BoUi Lydia X. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier are prepared at 233 and 285
western Avenue. Lynn, Mass. Price of elther.il.
Six bottles lor So. Sent by mall in tne form 61
pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, SI re
box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers ail
letters of inquiry. Knc'.ose 8c stamp. Send for
gamphltt. Mention this pater.

Bright' Disease, Diabetes.
Beware Of the Stuff that nmtAnria tn

diseases or other serious Kidney, Urinary or Liver
Diseases, as they only relieve for a time andmakes yon ten times worse afterwards, but rely
solely on Hop Bitters, the only remedv that win
sorely and permanent core yon It destroys and
removes the cause of disease so effectually thtt itnever returns.

Many a merchant of brilliant faculties, has been
stricken down In career by paralysis of his nerves,
and is left out in the race of life. Such unfortu-
nates should be treated with Dr. Benson's Celery
and Chamomile Pills. Restoration is probable.

II Nearly Dead
after taking some hlgh'y puffed np ituff, with long
testimonials, turn to Hop Bitters, and have no fear
ot any Kidney or Urinuary Troubles, Bngats' Dis-
ease, Diabetes or Uver Complaint. These dis-
eases cannot resist the curative power of Hop Bit-
ters; besides it is the best family medicine on
earth.

MABKETSBY TELEGRAPH

JUNE 5, 1882.

PRODUCE.

WmtiN8T0H SDlriti Turpentine firm, at 40Uc.
Bosin firm ,$1.5746 tor strained: $1.62V4 for good
strained. Tar firm, at $1-5- Corn quiet:
prime white 98; mixed 91.

Baltqiokb nook Floor oulet and steady:
Howard street and Western super S3 25S4.6U:
extra 8476885.75; family $6.00$7.75; City
Mills, super S3.50a$4.7&; extra S5.00aiS7.80;
Bio brands S7.25Sf.37; Baltimore high grade
family 88.00; Winter wheat pat $8.75. Wheat-Sout- hern

duU and easy; Western dull: Southern
rd 81.33Sl.a7: amber Sl.88f281.42: Mo. 1
Maryland Sl-4- 2 asked; No. 2 Western winter red
spot, June $l-38V- Corn Southern higher;
western inactive: southern white south
ern yellow 85.

BALTCMoaK right Oats, dull; Southern Kflffi- -
62; Western white 60&63; mixed 58CD59;
Pennsylvania 69wo2. Provisions strong; mess
pork, 820.003521.00. Bulk meats shoulders
and dear rib sides, packed 9tfc&!2. Bacon
shoulders 1014; dear rib sides 184fe: hams l&Ui.
aid. Lard refined 12U. Coffee stead t: Bio
cargoes ordinary to fair 8Vjffi9Wr Suga- r- steady;
a son vv. wnisaey sieaay and nrm, at

Freights dnlL

Nxw Yobx. --Southern flour, unchanged and anlet:
common to fair extra S5.60S6.05; good to
eholce extra 86. 7088. 25. Wheat cash red held
very firm, otherwise the market Uftftc lower and
closing strong and the decline almost recovered;
No. 2 Spring 81.33: ungraded red 81.15381.48;
no. z red, jane 5l.4trsi.4nut. corn cash
very firmly held and dosing weak at the lowest
prices; ungraded 7781; No. 2, June 78V47tti.
Oats lc lower and fairly active; No. 3.57ft.
Hops quiet, nrm and light demand; Yearlings
18325. Coffee-d- ull and rather weak: Bio Beo- -

760. Sugar-unchan- ged and quiet: fair to
good refining quoted at 7 7: Beflned
weak; Standard A 9& Molasses-unchan- ged In
price and dull. Bice firm and fair Inquiry; sales
Kangoon 61665; Patrla 6i; Carolina and Lou-sia- na

5 3 8. Koaln-eas- ier, at 82 22382 25.
Turpentine stronger and dosing at 48. Wool-ste- ady

and quiet; Domestic fleece 82346; Texas
14332 Pork-ca- sh lots firm and moderately ac
tive; mess spot 819.12ftS19.25 for old; 820.25
for new; new July SiW 803819 90. Middles-wo-olly

nominal; long clear 114. Lard- - opened
bout 5c. and less active and closing dull and weak;
prime steam spot sii.hu: choice ll.H7Vk: June
Sll.603Sll.62ft; July S1162ft8ll.67ft.Freights to Liverpool market firmer. Cotton, ner
steam Wheat, per steam Ikd.

COTTON.

GALvaaTOH -- Nominal: middling 11 lie: low mid--
aung lime: gooa oralnary ue; net receipts
233; gross 233; sales : stock 10,801; ex- -
nnrt tnutnii tn MraaJ Britain .
continent ; to France : to channel

NOBVOLX-Qui- et, middling live: net reeeiDts
442. eros 442; stock 16,954; exports eoaat- -
wi 729; sales 160; export to Ores Britain

; to continent .

Baltimore - Quiet, middling 12 low mid
dlingU9-16;goodord'yl- 0 9 16; net receipts :
gross l.loH. sates : stnek 22.462; exports
coastwise ; spinners 125; exports to Brest
Britain ; w oonunent .

Bostoh Quiet; mlddllnc 12Vft: low mlddllnallc: rood ordinary lie: net recelDU 707:
gross 1,401: hum : --iocs w.j uu; exports 10
ureat Britain ; to France .

WnjmroTOH Dull, mMdling 11 (fee: low mid
ins 11 B-- l tto: good ordinary 10 6 16c: receipts
73; gross 73; sales ; stock 1,529: exports
roistwise ; to Great Britain ; to
continent ,

Pirn.ATixT.PKiA Dull; middling 12Uc. low
oaldditng 12c; good ordinary lie: net reeeiDts
40; grots a; sates ; smck 10,104; ex-
ports Great Britain ; to continent .

81VAKH ah Q.tlet ; middling 11 tie: low mid
dttng UVkc; vood ordinary lOftc; net receipt!
483; gross 483; sales 10U; stock 7,826;
exports coastwise : to ureal Britain ;
to France ; to continent .

Nxw Ohlxakb Quiet; middling 12e: low mid
dling Uc; good ordinary llfte; net receipts
408; gross 916; sales 225; stock 84,435:
exports to Great Britain ; to France ;

coastwise ; to 'continent ; to chan-
nel .

Mohjuji --Steady; middling Hike: low middling
lle; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 221;
gross 221; sales 60; stock 5,578: exports
coast 842; France ; to Oreat Britain ;
to continent .

Mxmphis-Qui- et: mlddllnc 11: tow mid
dling lUfcc; good ordinary 10Ae: net receipts
73; gross 78; shipments 2,968; sales 500;
stock 22,343.

AUGUSTA-Qu- let; middling lift: low mid-- .
dllng UVfee: good ordinary lOfte; receipts 60;
shipments ; sales 139

Cblablxstoh - Quiet; middling lltt; low mid
dling 11 ftc; good ordinary llfte; net receipts
14; gross 14; sales 60; stock 9,067:
exports coastwise 1,827: to areat Britain ;
to continent ; to France ; to chan-
nel .

Nxw TosK-Qit- let: sales 817: mlddllnc uDlands
12Vfec; middling Orleans 12tfee; consolidated
net receipts 2,656; exports to Oreat Britain
238; to France ; to continent 818; to
channel .

LrrsBFOOL Noon-- Firm: middling uplands
W6; middling Orleans 6l3-16d- ; sales 12,000;
speculation and exports 2,000; receipts 1,150,
all American. Uplands low middling clause:
June delivery ; June and July 6 89-64-

July and August 6 43 64d; August and September
6 47-64- September and October ; Octo
ber and November ; November and December

. Futures quiet and steady.

Liverpool --5 P. M. Sales of American cotton
7,450 bales. Uplands low mlddllnc clause: June
delivery 6 40-64- d; June and July 6 40-64- d;

July and August 6 44-64- d; August and Septem
ber : seDtemner and October n 43-tt4- d: Octo
ber and November 6 80-64- December and Jan-
uary . Futures dosed steady.

FUTURES.

Nxw Yobx Net receipts 85: ktoss 832.
Futures dosed barely stead; ; sales 66,000 bales.
June. 12.073.08
July 12153.16
August 12.243.25
September. 1 1.943.00
October 11543.00
November 11.883 00
December. 11.89.O0
January 11.543.00
February 11 683.70
Marah 11.803.82
April
Mar

FINANCIAL.

NXW TOBX.

Kxobange, 4.86K
Governments-u- nt hanged
Newt's 1.01
Four and a half per cents, 1.144)
Four per cents, 1.20
Money,. 2U38UI
State bonds inactive
Bub-treasu-ry balanoes-Gol- d,. 890 645

" Currency.... 4 559
Stooxs Weak and lower :

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5
Altdiama Class A, small 82
Alaltama Class B, n's.. 99
Alabama Class C. 4's. 4.... 85
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred, 1.42Vine 88
Bast Tennessee.........
Georgia, 1.65
Illinois Central.
Lake chore. . ...... .
Louisville and Nashville . .
UVmPhis and Charleston ......
Nashville and Chattanooga..
now lurturiMi 12616Pittsburg. 1.86
Richmond tnd Allegheny... aw... 16
aicnmona ana Danville.....,., S7Bock Island 1 29
South Carolina Brown Consols,. : 101
wbumb, di uraie racina ' 2611
Wabash. St. Louis ft Pacific preferr'd 49VI
Western Union. - 81

CITY COTTON MARKET. ,
- "' ' ! OTfioa o Tb Obsxbvxb, l

v ..a-. ! CHAKLorra, June 6. 1882. 1

The market yesterday dosed dull it the foI

9ood Mlddling....,........., ,
Strictly middling, .t . u . . . .11..., . ,
Middling. i wtfcfc4.-- 44. . MB
Strict low middling . ....w...t.Low mlddunx..!. uui-- i 11 i-i-

3

'TlngeS 4 W4fc .rltovstorm eouQU.'...
"fSaleayeiterdai 80 bales.' " I""' 1

iff f OT2i'-O-n thS night of tbeaoth of May.
.JU VkJ XT" between wadswortn's Ltvsry Sta
ples ana Davidson goiiega, a ttoiottsaded Cane,
with the Initials "N. B. B." en II. t A reward, of 5
win be given for ttt return to 1 - ; TT
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There were thirty-nin- e business fail-

ures the past week in the Sonth.

The burglar is coming to the front in
Georgia, and numerous operations are
reported,

General Garibaldi, died at Caprera, on

th 2nd inst-- of bronchitis. He was in
his 76th year.

There are six thousand pupils in the
tinormri-ii- n Aphnnls of St Louis. Theniuuviu vvuvv- -

kindergarten is Becoming popular in
all sections of the country.

-- m m

Speaker Keifer is said to swing a pon

derous sravel, but he wields it to poorer
purposes than any man that ever sat in
that chair.

ThArioriAinn bv the Supreme Court
p Missouri that the law against gam-

bling is constitutional has closed all the
gambling houses in bt Louis.

There is a break between Gov. Cor

nell, of New York and Conkling. The
laffAria finrrv to believe that Cornell

will be renominated, but says that if a
eood Democrat is nominated against
him the Democrat will be elected.

Richmond State: Somehow Don

Cameron's State, the blooming home of

protection, seems to have more trouble
with tritinc laborers than any other
section. We should suppose that a sys-

tem which did so much for the labor
ing man would have attained perfec
tion in its working in Pennsylvania by
this time.

There will be a meeting of-- the stock-

holders of the Richmond and Danville
Railroad held in the city of Richmond
on July 2nd to decide whether they
will arceot the act authorizing an in
crease of the capital stock of that com
pany. The bill passed by the Legisla-
ture nrorides that as a condition of
soeh an increase the company shall
surrender their exemption from taxa
tion. It was at one time considered
doubtful whether the company would
accept the privilege granted upon that
condition. The tax on the road amounts
to very considerable.

i

The Raleigh News and Observer says
that pressed brick for the front of the
new court house at Raleigh have been
ordered from Baltimore. This is the
wav Southern enterprises are encour
aged. There are several brickyards in
the neighborhood of Raleigh and a large
force of penitentiary hands are kept
employed in making brick. If the press
ed brick for the court house were not on
hand it would have been a very easy
thing to put in a couple press machines
at small cost and furnish at a much
less cost as good brick as can be got at
Philadelphia. The Bonitz hotel at
Goldsboro, which was destroyed by fire
sometime ago, was built of brick made
by the Allen brick machine, a North
Carolina invention, and was quite as
handsome as Baltimore brick could
have made it.

THREE BLACK SHEEP.
There are but three Federal offices of

i i ti ri itany prominence in iurtu vnrutiuaiiiieu
by men who oppose the Liberal alli
ance. When the case is made up, the
attention of the administration should
be called to these gentlemen, who per
sist in standing in the way of party
success in this state.

It is known that the policy of the
administration is to support the Liberal
movement all through the Southern
States, and whenever President Arthur
understands that such and such mat
ters are necessary to the furtherance of
his policy, he will act.

An important public policy as this is,
will not be interfered with bv the per
sonalities of individuals, or the friend-
ship which it is claimed the President
entertains. Tnese "black sheep will
certainly be dismissed from the fold.

We clip the above from the States
ville American, the home organ of Dr,
Mott, and oue of his most zealous de-

fenders. We publish it for the double
reason of corroborating the position we
have taken in The Observer that the
Liberal move was a Republican move,
to aid in the success of the Republican
party, and to let the honest masses of
the people who are invited to follow in
that movement see what company they
are invited to join. It has been stoutly
denied by the promoters of the so-call-

.Liberal movement that there was any
affiliation with the Republicans, but
events have so fully established that
fact there is really little need for this
candid acknowledgement by Dr. Mott's
organ to prove it. It warns the "black
sheep" who persist in opposing the "Lib--

j eral movement and "standing in the
way of 'party success in this State," and
informs three of them especially who
bold Federal offices that they will cer
tainly be "dismissed from the fold."

What is the use of the transparent
pretence by the "Liberal" leaders that
their movement is not in the interest of
the Republican party in the face of such
confessions from a paper like the Amer
can, which echoes Dr.. Mott,' and speaks
not without authority? When The

I Observes, on reliable information,
; charged that the effort was being made

by certain? former . adherents of the
Democratic party to defeat that party,
With the aid Af thA A1mlnlarraHrt of
Washington, they denied it and repre
sented inemseives as grievously misrep-
resented and vilely ilandered, but they
have quit? denying "now: because it is
useless longer to deny. In the face of
all the evidence that has accumulated
they can no longer deny.

Bat what must be thought by the
honest masses of . the course of such
leaders, who act - with such dunlicitv
denying but yesterday what they admit
oy their acts if not their speech to-d- ay ?
Do they think they can lead the multi-
tude blindfolded into such a following
as they propose? Or do they think the
multitude have not sagacity enough to
penetrate their thin pretence? .They,
certainly must be wilfully blind who'
cannot see the game with all the light
that has been thrown upon.it, and all
the public declarations that have been
made by the Republican promoters of
the niw move.' .

-

A shallower trick, as far as the Re-- 7

publlcau managers are concerned, was
never attempted for eJthonab pretend
tag to.be actinit QCsytnpatby with the

'CI sti-prpTitbiti- element la the .fitate;

7 &te id this State contention: a number
iOf "prohibitionists men. Who voted for.
that measure in the legislature and
supported n on me stump. Ti ne whole
thing is too thin to fool anybody who
ain t hankering to be fooled.

MR. DAVIS EXPLAINS AND ASKS
THE SENATE TO SETTLE

THE QUESTION.

And Still the Bills Pile op in the House,
While the Majority is Busily Engaged
in Ousting Democrats to Make Seats
for Republicans Whose Votes may be
Needed.
Washington, May 5. Senate.

President, pro tern., Davis, before pro-
ceeding with the order of business made
a personal statement regarding his ab-
sence on Friday. He said he was sud-
denly called away from the city and
that bis letter designating Mr. Ingalls
to perform the duties of the chair dur-
ing that day was in exact conformity
with the letter from the former presid-
ing officer (Thurman) in pursuance of
which a member (Eaton) temporarily
discharged the duties of the chair with-
out objection.

The precedent has been regarded of
doubtful authority. The chair desiring
to guide his action by the judgment of
the Senate would feel obliged by a de-

cision that would relieve this import-
ant question of its obvious embarrass-
ment.

Anthony thought that if the discus-
sion of the question would have the ef-

fect of emphasizing the necessity for
better regulation of Presidential succes-
sion it was fortunate that it had occurr-
ed.
After brief remarks by Morrill, Logan

and Sherman, the committee on rules
on motion, Anthony was instructed to
enqure into and report upon the ques-
tion.

Lapham reported favorably from the
committee on woman suffrage with a
statement of the views of the majority
in its favor a bill for an amendment to
the constitution giving suffrage to wo-
man.

George presented the minority report
on the subject.

The bill was placed on the calendar.
Resolutions were offered and dispos-

ed of, as stated, by Pendleton, request-
ing the President to transmit all corres-
pondence not heretofore communicated
between the State department and Tres-co- tt

Walker and Blaine on Peruvian-Chi- li

matters. Adopted.
,

By Plumbt requiring the public prin-
ter to report whether the employment
of compositors or others in the govern-
ment printing office is limited or quali-
fied by the rules or regulations ot any
organizations, secret or open; whether
the employees there are under any ob-

ligation which requires them to aban-
don their employment at the dictation
of any person or association ; whether
the public printer regardj himself as
undei any obligation expressed or im-- p

ied to any organization as to the per-
sonal character or qualification of any
person employed or to be employed in
the office is any capacity whatever and
whether the prosecution of the business
of the office is in anywise dependent
upon the action of any organization
existing inside or outside of that office.
Adopted without debate.

The Japanese indemnity bill, the reg-
ular order, was laid aside and the Sen-
ate resumed the consideration of the
army appropriation bill, the question
being upon the Senate committee's
amendment providing for the validity
of the retirement of army officers after
40 years service and that of compulsory
retirement at 62 years of age.

Mr. Bayard asked that the 2 features
be voted upon separately and it was so
ordered.

The first branch of the amendment
then prevailed without dissent.

Upon the compulsory retirement
clause considerable debate was had, in
the course of which Maxey said the ar
my retired list now costs the country
8912,932 annually, and this bill will in-

crease that sum by 8300,000.
The ace for compulsory retirement

was finally fixed at 04 years.
Pendleton offered a resolution in

structing the civil service reform com
mittee to enquire into a political assess
ment notice wbicn has recently been
served upon the government employees
in vv asDington in wnicn notice is em
bodied in this statement: "bucn assess-
ment will not be objected to in any of
ficial quarter. The committee is in
structed to inquire what authority this
statement is based upon. JLaid over
under objection by Plumb, of Kansas.

iiuis were introduced oy Keuogg au
thorizing the New Orleans and Nbith-easter- n

Railroad to construct bridges
over the channels of Pearl River and
Lake Ponchartrain

By Joe as to attach the parishes of SK
Mary and loeria to tne western judicial
district or Louisiana.

The Senate bill making the time re
quired to acquire homesteads on public
lands to three instead of five years,
came up on the calendar and was pass
ed. Adjourned.

House. Under the call of States the
following bills were introduced and re--
i erred:

By Mr. Henderson, of Alabama, au
thorizinR a preliminary examination
and survey of the section of country be
tween the Coosa and Tennessee rivers.
for the purpose of ascertaining the
practicability or uniting them oy a
navigable canal.

By Ellis, of Louisiana, supplemental
to the act incorporating the Texas Pa
ciflc Railroad company.

By Robertson, of Louisiana, relin
quishing the cotton tax collected in the
Mississippi valley States and appropria
ting the same tor permanent improve
ment or the Mississippi river

By King, of Louisiana, appropriating
8 150,000 for the repair of the New Or
leans custom house.

By Butterworth, of Ohio, authorizing
the Southern Pacific Railroad company
and other railroad companies to unite
and consolidate so as to rorrn a
continuous line of railroad be
tween the tidal waters of the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans

By Robinson, of New York, granting
a pension or 85,000 a year to 8. Ran
dolp Meiklebam, the only surviving
granacnua or m nomas jenerson; also
appropriating $10,000 for the removal of
the remains of Thomas Jefferson to
Charlottesville, Virginia, and for the
erection of a monument over them.

White, of Kentucky, offered a resolu
tion requesting the secretary of the
treasury to report to the House his
views as to the conduct of the internal
revenue bureau in connection with the
preparation ot the JJunneii bin to ex-
tend the bonded period tor distilled
spirits and what improper influences if
any were Drought to bear on the com
missloner of internal revenue to bias
his judgement or to Induce him to make
a recommendation to this house which
might result in the loss of 850,000,000 of
the people s money

The resolution was referred to the
committee on ways and means

Under a suspension of the rules a
number of bills providing for the erec
tion of public buildings were passed,
among them one at Pensacola to cost
8200,000. being 850,000 less than the bill
called for as it passed the Senate, and
one at Brooklyn, N. Y costing 8800,000.
Adjourned.

Weather.
Washington, May 5. For the Mid

dle Atlanticgenerally fairs weather,
northwest to Southwest winds,: higher
barometer, sligh. t rise in temperature.

For the South Atlantic ndrtherlv to
westerly winds: and fair weather,; high- -
er uarumeier. BiiKJic. cnanges in tern

I'jt-sr.-

Attefftetivs medicine for kidney diseases, "low
fevers and nervous prostiatlon, and well worthy
01 a tnaxas urowna uoa auiers. .',m, Titutm ifi)

hM Brow Atmr Asro taow Brakes Watib An
siAsa. Tne great owa aiteraav. contains

, twice as mucfi Iron and ffftr percent, .mora alum-
inum than anr "alum and iron mass' known.
just me icing tor toe --spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists, of any standing,
prices reouoea one b.mavll-- tf .

all Dtlrrha..
country trade

01
the Difference. A beautiful stock of

GOODS,
RECEIVED.

ScQde Qtceet,

BURGESS NICHOLS,

a La, siMa r

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

Cheap Bedsteads,
AJTDLOUTOEt,

Parlor 6 Chamber Snita.

We have added to our stock a full line of

LARGE LINK OF

BROTHERS

AND TIf COBIPJETtTlOIf WITH ANY

FURTHER AHEAD)

Fiilo 1

FOR

and the Grand Prize.

.

Co.; Charlotte, N. C.

. . m

BAR fafr Ultimo ROOM,

ft Mvikn

VTaiTlDM
Bulkf nm. on fcelew the Central

3 Wnere the purw
always be founa.

iMiirtt i tit

We Invite all to give us

m

grctjja aud fgledictaes.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just Received, at

Dr.J.H.McAden s Drug Store
gABATOGA "yiCHY,

From Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water
the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO,

J CASES CONGRESS WATER,

Q CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,

JO CASES BUTTALO LITHIA.

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIHARIS

Hnnyadi Janos Waters.

HE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Dobs: A wine glass toll before breakfast.

The Lancet "Hunybdl Janos. Baron Lieblg af-
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The Brttith Medical Journal' Hnnyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Fro. Vvrehom, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
Pro. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
Prof. 8camoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none

but this."
Prof. Lander Bruattm, M. D., T. B. s., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D. F. M. 8., Boyal Military Hos-

pital, Netley, "Preferred to Pollna and Fried-richshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St., - CBABLOTTE, N.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. Mo A DEN,

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night.
uly28

AT

WELDER'S

lou will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE ! FRESH DRUGS,
it

Coldens, Leibig's Liquid Extract

or

BEEF suid TONIC lIVVIGOIt ATOR.

0 TRY IT.

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST SELECTION In the CITY,

ndudlng the famous LA PABXPA brand ot Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Melts,
an assortment, and everything generally kept in a
first class Drug Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night Satis-
faction guaranteed.

mr GIVE ME A call. a
Comer Trade and....... ...College 8trect'

apr

PELOUBET

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

ORGANS.
Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

HAINES and GATE CITY

PIANOS
NEW YORK PIANOS. It Is conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL THEM AT FACTORY

PRICES.

Do not be fooled by flashy advertisements,

bat give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I will

show you that I can

distance all competi-

tors, both in price and

terms. All I ask is a
trial and this can cost

.s --cr a

you nothing, while it
maybe the means g

70a agreat deal

ta an Instrument .

W Organs always in stock either to sell or
rent cau on or address .

Lock Box 274, JNO. B. EDDIN8,
Charlotte, N. CL

may23 : ; "' ; t

NOTICE!
CITY TAXES FOB THB TEAR 1883,
ALL persons residing tat the etty1 of CharlotW

to Poll Tax, and all persons, bodies
politic and comporate, who own or have control of
wEoora property m ue city en.. tne .nrst of June,IOOO u v IicKw.iuii ihiwi uuuinxi 10 mom 10 me. at my
office in said city, on or before the last day of June
1 882, a list of their taxable property andIdoUi

tfy authority ot an ordinanm nf ttt Board ofAlderaenMopted Hay 15th, 1883. tn pursuance
of sectlonBO olthe eiw charter,

LZL. .-,-
- raMD xiASB. CUt sad Ti

5 '. t i A FLORIDA
SWEET POTATOES,

SivM;;B(OWELys,
Jun4

tatesville, N. C,
OFFKit TUB'

--LARGEST STOCK--:

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Olf rilE MOST FAVORABLE TERIflS
JOBBERS IN THE 90 TJNTBY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.
marl8 ly

rr

AMERICA STILL

nnnnmnmcpr
THEBESTTHREADforSEWINOMACHIN

AJ U l4iU LUJLA5LAJ

Awarded all the Honors at the

ATLANTA
International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

"THE BEST THREAD for
'

j .MACHINE and HAM) SEWIKO"

Two Gold Medals
For Sale to the Trade by

J. Roessler 8c
mayl8

HUGH W.; JBARRIS
ATTOBNT AT- - LA

V

Office on Trade nearly opposite oiurt House,
1 i ifCHARLOTTE IV. C ,

may2 dawtf 1

ATT0H3Trr A COUITSELLOB t LAW,
v.-J- I irnaswHi atrMta.itw roiric.
All eorrespondeaos will rsoelvrf prompt attesUoa
"" XxmKtm1 ft Nstloaal Bante ChariottsN. a
Kaietga national wn, """"ifi V
Bynuui, aoJuUge eaprasM una Nenli (Pareiu.


